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In the famous Pink Floyd song, education fails as it re-
duces every pupil in a totalitarian way to ‘another brick in
the wall’. Recently, much attention has been paid to timely
referral and multidisciplinary predialysis education (MPE)
programmes (for review see [1]). In this issue of Nephrol-
ogy Dialysis Transplantation (NDT), Wu et al. [2] report
the results of a non-randomized observational trial on the
impact of an established MPE programme on the outcome
of patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) stage 3 or
higher. The authors conclude that such anMPE programme
decreases the number of patients ending up on dialysis,
and reduces mortality. In what follows, we try to discuss
why some methodological aspects of studying the effect of
MPEmake that the questionwhether all centres should have
MPE programmes cannot be answered by a definite ‘yes’;
as such, we also try to offer some explanations why MPE
programmes seem to work in some but not in all studies.
How does the positive outcome in the Wu study
compare to other studies?
Outcome of MPE seems to be different between different
studies. We discuss here two randomized controlled trials
(RCT) (one negative [3] and one positive [4]). In the RCTs,
Harris et al. [3] did not observe improvement in mortality
nor in evolution of renal function, whereas Devins et al. [4]
found that the MPE programme delayed the start of dial-
ysis with an average of 3 months (17 versus 20 months),
a significant but probably clinically irrelevant difference.
More importantly, in the Devins study, 10-year survival was
clearly superior in theMPE versus non-MPE group, but was
not different between early and late referrals, irrespective
of MPE. In the Harris study [3], the mean renal function at
inclusion was higher than that in the Devins [4] and in the
Wu [2] studies, where a substantial part of patients were
already in CKD stage 5 on inclusion. Of note, in the Wu
study, the number of CKD stage 5 patients at start was
higher in the non-MPE versus the MPE group (162 versus
131, respectively). It would have been nice to see whether in
the Wu study there was also a difference in time to the start
of epuration in patients who had an estimated glomerular
filtration rate (eGFR) between 20 and 30 ml/min at inclu-
sion. The follow-up in the study by Harris [3] was>3 years,
as compared to only 12 months in the study by Wu et al.
[2]. This difference in time frame is important, as the mean
time to dialysis in the MPE versus non-MPE group was 9.2
versus 11.3 months in the Wu study. As the Wu [2] study
covered only 12 months of observation, and the Devins [4]
study suggested that the gain of MPE in this patient group
is on average 3 months, it seems likely that in the months
after the observation was censored, more patients in the
MPE group will have started dialysis. It would be nice to
see, e.g. whether after 15 months, there still was a differ-
ence in percentage of patients who did start dialysis. Taken
together, these data seem to suggest that MPE in patients
with already advanced CKD can be effective (1) in delay-
ing need for dialysis, but for a limited period of time; (2) to
prolong survival. The impact in patients with CKD3 seems
less well established.
It is tempting to speculate on the nature of the under-
lying mechanisms of the delay of the start of dialysis. An
in-depth analysis of the data in theWu paper [2] reveals that
half of the patients in the non-MPE group start dialysis for
a potentially avoidable reason: fluid overload and/or hyper-
kalaemia. As these patients have a more or less comparable
renal function at the time of the start of dialysis as the MPE
group, the most likely reason for this difference is lack
of dietary compliance. The reason for the observed (short
term) benefit might thus well be a better dietary compli-
ance enforced by the MPE programme. Di Micco et al. [5]
recently demonstrated that in well-motivated, stable CKD
5 patients, dietary intervention is able to successfully delay
the need to start renal replacement therapy with on average
11.8 months. This study was done in a highly selected and
motivated patient group, so the effect in real life conditions
might be less impressive.
This touches upon a second potential explanation for
the better survival in MPE patients: patients included in
the MPE or in the non-MPE arm may differ in baseline
characteristics. This difference may relate to clinical dif-
ferences: in the study by Devins et al. [4], despite being
randomized, patients in the MPE group had a better non-
renal health compared to the non-MPE group. Even more
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important are presumable differences inmotivation between
patients taking part and those refusing to take part in an
MPE programme. In the RCT by Devins et al. [4], only
motivated patients were included as 30% refused participa-
tion, so despite randomization, there was a selection bias
versus the real life situation. Curtis et al. [6,7] observed
that MPE results in a survival benefit of patients starting
dialysis, but inclusion in the MPE arm was voluntary, thus
also most likely biased. Quite remarkably, in this study by
Curtis et al. [6], the survival advantage was mainly concen-
trated in the period between the first and the second year
after the start of dialysis. An indirect effect of MPE, such as
the bias introduced by the fact that MPE patients are more
motivated and compliant, might quite well fit with this ob-
servation. Also the Wu study [2] suffers from this problem.
The authors explicitly excluded patients not providing con-
sent to participate. While this seems evident, and ethically
correct, it poses some questions on the generalizability of
this study, specifically as we do not know how many pa-
tients refused theMPE, nor how these patients differed from
those who did participate. It is quite conceivable that in the
centres providing MPE, only the most motivated patients
consented to take part, whereas in the non-MPE providing
centre, the selection was less rigid, as there was no addi-
tional ‘effort’ asked from the patient. All teachers know
that interest is the prerogative to successful learning, and as
such the motivated MPE patients probably have an intrinsic
advantage over the less motivated, non-MPE patients. Over-
all, these data underline that MPE can be efficacious (i.e.
it works in well-defined conditions) in motivated patients,
especially for prolonging survival. Questions remain about
its effectiveness (i.e. whether it works in everyday life) as
it will be very hard to convince ‘non-compliant’ patients.
How and why do MPE programmes work?
The Wu study is not a RCT, as patients are randomized
to two different centres rather than to two different treat-
ments. While this is a clear drawback, and it might be that
centre effects do play an important role in the observed
outcome differences, it highlights a very important point:
the observed benefits are not attributable to differences in
the nephrological/medical care, as the nephrologists were
the same in both hospitals. Hence, the difference must be
attributed to non-nephrological, or practice-related factors.
The sobering observation that ‘multidisciplinarity’ [8] has
an additional benefit and that ‘early referral’ [1] in itself
is not enough to improve outcome has been made before.
In a non-randomized trial comparing patients followed in
the same centre and by the same nephrology team, but one
group with and one without MPE, Levin et al. [8] found
a reduction of urgent dialysis start (13% versus 35%), and
less hospitalization days after the start of dialysis in the
MPE patients. In a comparable setting, Goldstein et al.
[9] demonstrated better survival after the start of dialysis
in patients having received MPE. Polkinghorne et al.
[10] recently demonstrated that a nurse-driven algorithm
resulted in an increase of percentage of patients starting
dialysis with a functioning arteriovenous fistula. Of note,
in this study, there was a substantial reduction in waiting
time to be scheduled for surgery with the implementation
of this programme, suggesting that practice patterns indeed
do have an important role in the preparation for epuration
of the CKD patient. In theWu study, the impact of the MPE
on functioning native vascular access at start was less im-
pressive (62 out of 101 versus 10 out of 26 patients in the
MPE versus non-MPE groups, respectively), but different
authors have previously reported that a structured approach
enlarges the number of patients starting dialysis with per-
manent access, adding to a survival benefit after the start of
RRT [11,12]. It is clear that, besides nephrological skills, a
multidisciplinary and well-structured approach is essential
to take care of CKD patients in an efficacious way. There
are several reasons why MPE should be more efficacious
than a ‘solo nephrologist approach’. It might be that ‘skilled
non-medical educators’ are better in transferring informa-
tion than physicians, as they have a more solid pedagogic
and methodological background. Non-medical educators
achieve higher patient satisfaction in terms of received and
acquired information on kidney disease and dialysis than
nephrologists [13]. It might be that nephrologists focus too
much on ‘esoteric’ aspects, rather than on the basics, like
diet, or compliance with medication. Dietary compliance
presumes that patients have both the skills and the mo-
tivation to adhere to the diet. The presence of a skilled
dietician is probably quintessential to translate the instruc-
tions of the nephrologist to a diet sustainable in everyday
life.
Buck et al. [14] observed that MPE lowered the need
to start dialysis acutely, an effect mainly attributable to
avoidance of potential nephrotoxic insults. As patients with
advanced CKD mostly have multiple comorbidities, they
are prone to exposure to nephrotoxic medications and in-
terventions. McClellan et al. [15] reported that of patients
with a serum creatinine >2 mg/dl and admitted to hospital
for observation of difficult to control hypertension, 12.5%
still were prescribed NSAID’s at the time of discharge. Blix
et al. [16] confirmed that in hospitalized patients with re-
nal impairment, nephrotoxic drugs were frequently admin-
istered, resulting in a substantial incidence of drug-related
comorbidities. Also for the avoidance of nephrotoxicity, the
multidisciplinary and educational character of the predialy-
sis programme can thus be of importance [13]. In an elderly
population, Quartarolo et al. [17] observed that reporting
eGFR to the treating physician did increase awareness of
the diagnosis of CKD, but did not result in the reduction
of prescription of NSAID’s or adaptation of drug dosing.
This indicates that better structured interventions than just
alerting the physician are warranted, which pleads forMPE.
Careful instruction of all actors involved, and in the first
place the patient, to scrutinize every intervention or change
in medication might be a key factor to avoid such ‘unlucky’
events.
In conclusion, the Wu study [2] confirms that early
nephrology referral in itself is not sufficient to improve
outcomes [1], and that a multidisciplinary educational pro-
gramme seems to be a prerequisite for success. As such, and
in line with other studies, the implementation of MPE’s in
all CKD programmes should be encouraged. Unfortunately,
we cannot be sure of the impact ofMPE’s in the overall CKD
population, as in all studies there is selection bias for more
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motivated patients. Besides this, MPE is labour intensive,
the CKD population is large and cost-effectiveness evalu-
ation of MPE is lacking. A ‘basic awareness’ programme,
focussing on avoidance of nephrotoxicity, importance of
blood pressure control and diet for the majority of CKD
patients (and for the physicians treating them) and a ‘full
menu’ for motivated CKD 4 patients might be the best way
to go. An education programme treating and respecting ev-
ery patient as an individual, with education on his/her level,
is what we want, because patients are not just another brick
in the wall.
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